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mantram for the kaustava jem. jam, I^fogg-A^ffPtor Sudar-
shana (discus). Sam, Vam, Dam3 Cham, Lam for his mystic
mark Srivat&a, (14).
Om, Dham, Van for his garland of wild flowers.    And Om
is for the great Ananta.    With these various  letters   various
forms  of  the   mantra  should be made (15).    The caste and
name  of  the   person   should   be added in the   mantram   far
adoring the   heart.    And Pranava should  be add^d to each
mantram which should be recited five times (16).    With Om
one should   adore   the   heart, head and the tuft of hair of the
great Purusha,   and   adding   his   own name should adore the
coat of mail and the weapon (171.    He should say uOm salu-
tation unto Antaka." This mantram consists of one to twenty
six parts (18).    Then with the  tips of  the   little   and   other
fingers he should adore Prakriti on his body  saying "Prakriti
is the second form of the great Purusha" ,19).   Om salutation
unto the great Purusha,    The air  and   the sun are  his  two
forms.    Fire  is the third form.    He should assign those with
his fingers to his body (20».    He should   assign   the   air   and
the  sun   in   the   fingers of thft left hand.    He should assign
the  various   forms  and limbs of  the deity in the head (21).
He should assign the extensive Rik Veda to his hand and the
Yayus  to his fingers and the two Atharvans to his two lotus
palms (22)*    As before he should assign  the  extensive   sky
to his finger and body and the air and others to  his   fingers,
head,   heart,  organ   of  excretion and  feet. (23).    Air,   fire,
water, earth [with sky or  ether] are  called   five   elements.
Mind, ears, skin, tongue  and  nose  are   the  five  organs  of
sense. (24).    One should assign the endless mind  beginning
with the thumb in order to head, mouth, heart,  organ of   ex*
cretion and organ of generation (25).    The prime Corm in the
shape  of jiya (sentiency)   ptrme^s $&  a^d  everywhere,
Earth,  sky,  heaven,  the  principle «&f pr«atness, asceticism*
truth should be assigned duly in ti»j body *nd fingers begin.*
ning with the thumb.   The lord of the world, first assigned

